February 25, 2020

**Board Memo 009-2020: Roger Kennedy, Former NAPS Pioneer Area VP, Passes Away**

Executive Board,

NAPS Headquarters is sad to announce that Roger Kennedy, former NAPS Pioneer Area Vice President, passed away on Sunday, February 23, 2020. Roger was appointed to the position of Pioneer Area Vice President in April 1991 by NAPS President Rubin Handelman when Bud Burkart was elevated to Eastern Region vice president. Roger continued to proudly serve NAPS and the members of the Pioneer Area until the 1998 National Convention in New Orleans, LA.

Services for Roger Kennedy are as follows:

Saturday, February 29, 2020
**Southridge Church**
100 Eagle Drive
South Charleston, WV 25309
Visitation: 11:00 a.m.
Funeral: 1:00 p.m.

Condolences may be sent to Roger Kennedy’s Family at:

The Family of Roger Kennedy
1018 Garnas Lane
South Charleston, WV 25309-2514

NAPS sends it deepest sympathies and condolences to the Kennedy family. Please keep Roger and his family in your thoughts and prayers.

Thank you.

NAPS Headquarters